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Stylish & efficient

Perfect positioning

The new Eurus S6 treatment centre exudes refinement
and brings the next level of superior comfort, quality,
innovation and styling to contemporary dentistry.
The super efficient design offers total accessibility for
both patient and operator alike, allowing effortless working
positions alongside discreet cleaning and preparation
zones. Like the Eurus S1, the intuitive touch-screen is
easy to navigate and brings a wealth of operating
functions to the finger-tips of the dentist.

Precise height adjustment

Easy to use foot stalks

Stylish and efficient
The contemporary Eurus S6 brings a below-the-patient
swing-arm delivery system, powerful intuitive touch
screen with advanced instrument control and integrated
WaveOne technology as a factory built-in option.
Precise doctor table positioning
With the height adjustable balance arm the doctor table
can be presented at the required height and by the
press of a button can be adjusted with ease, lifting or
lowering, then simply releasing the brake button to lock
into position. The swing around arm presents the doctor
table in numerous positions with ease, facing forward
for working in front of the patient, or around the side
from the 9 to 1 o’clock positions for a range of
procedures with effortless movement, reducing fatigue
for the operator. The handpiece holder is also totally
independent from the table and can be freely adjusted
across three axes.
Robust construction
The maximum weight capacity has now been increased
to 165kg. Foot stalks positioned at the rear of the chair
base allow easy and precise chair positioning.

Eurus S6

Advanced
ergonomic features

Great accessibilty
With the chair in the zero position, leg-rest in, armrest folded down and doctor
table in the preparation position the entry and exit zone completely opens-up
at the front and side of the chair enabling very easy access for all patients,
especially children, elderly and infirm.
Positioning the doctor table, instruments and assistants tray discreetly out of
view behind the chair backrest eases any patient anxiety as they enter the surgery.
This unique Eurus S6 combination benefits dentist, assistant and patient alike.

Greater freedom of movement for dentist and assistant

Compact preparation area

Our contemporary flagship
treatment centre

Perfect patient access
and consultation area

Unobstructed work-flow

Smooth quiet movements
The Eurus S6 benefits from an extremely quiet
hydraulic chair system, with smooth movement
ensuring complete patient comfort while being
positioned for treatment.
Flexible positioning
The assistant instrument delivery arm is simple
to position allowing the operator to work single
handed or four handed.
An integral feature of the Eurus S6 is the 90
degree rotating spittoon. This allows clear
access to the left side of the patient for both
dentist or nurse to operate, whilst daily hygiene
routines are also made easier.
Quiet hydraulic chair movement

Class leading specification
New features include a taller backrest cushion
with additional lumbar support for unrivalled
patient comfort, twin-articulating headrest
with more precise positioning, a wireless foot
control as standard with low battery indicator
on the touch-screen plus a wealth of new safety
features.
A wide range of chair upholstery colours and
finishes are available to complement and further
enhance your surgery.

To view the new Eurus S6 book a
showroom appointment with us now.
T. 020 7515 0333 / E. dental@takara.co.uk
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